


INTRODUCTION

The Institute of Municipal Finance Officers (IMFO) is a professional body that was established in 1929.  The Institute is registered in terms of the 
Companies Act as a not for profit company

The Institute has an important role to play as a professional body in local government and is keen to play a constructive role in the policy 
formulation process relating to public sector finance.

VISION STATEMENT

To be the recognised professional body for the development and promotion of Finance and Governance practitioners in the public sector.

MISSION STATEMENT

Providing within the statutory framework, effective financial accounting advice, as well as setting and maintaining high financial standards and 
controls in the area of Public Finance, to all levels of government and stakeholders, to benefit the community.

THE OBJECTIVES OF THE INSTITUTE

The Institute aims to protect and promote the interests of the profession of public sector finance officials and the finances of local government 
in general.  The Institute:

• Renders expert advice to statutory and non-statutory bodies;
• Promotes standards of academic education and practical training of persons in the profession;
• Preserves and maintains the ethics and status of the profession and combats unethical behaviour and actions;
• Extends accountability and transparency on governance in Local Government;
• Compiles, publishes and distributes guidelines on governance in Local Government;  and
• Presents workshops, seminars and conferences on matters relating to government and accounting where members can exchange views and 

experiences.

RECOGNITION

The Institute’s professionalism enjoys the recognition of various government departments, including the Office of the Auditor General, the 
Department of Provincial and Local Government Affairs, and National Treasury. Provincial Governments, Municipal Associations and other 
Municipal Institutes.  It also has a status at educational institutions and many private firms, including professional auditors, banks and 
computer companies.



CODE OF CONDUCT

The Institute established a Code of Conduct that all members of the Institute has to comply with. It is required from any prospective member 
of the Institute to declare that he/she agrees to and accepts the Institute’s Code of Conduct. The Code of Conduct is part of the Institute’s 
Constitution and comprises the following: 

Preliminary

1. Ancillary objects of the Institute, in terms of Section 3(2) of the Institute’s Memorandum of Association, are the following:
(a)  (i) to represent the views of the profession;
  (ii) to preserve and maintain the integrity and status of the profession;

  (iii) to take any steps which may be considered necessary to suppress dishonourable conduct and practices by members of the  
  profession, and for this purpose to hold enquiries into the conduct of members;

  (iv) to consider and deal with all matters affecting the professional integrity of the members of the Institute”.

The Institute Council considers that a statement of general principles, which should be observed by members, will be of assistance to members 
in maintaining the highest standards of integrity and independence fundamental to the profession of Municipal Finance Officer.

Professional Standards

2. (1) Members should at all times conduct themselves in accordance with the standard expected of members of the Institute.  This can  
 only be accomplished through complete honesty, integrity and objectivity.

 (2) Members are expected to:
  (a) maintain the highest standard of professional knowledge throughout their careers and assist in the furtherance of such  

  their professional; 
  (b)  Contribute to the affairs of the Institute by serving on working parties, attending meetings of the Institute, Branches and  

  Students’ Interest Groups and submitting articles for publication in the Institute’s journal;
  (c) Adhere strictly to accounting standards and requirements for Local Government published by the Institute from time to  

  time.
  (d) Adhere to all relevant provisions of Local Government pertaining to Code of Conduct

Personal Interests

3. (1) Members serving in similar public bodies must observe the laws relating
  to those bodies, in particular any provisions concerning disclosure of interest.
 (2) If there are no such provisions, members should voluntarily disclose any interest in the same way
  that Councillors are so required.
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 (3)  The principle to be followed is that at all times the interests of the employer body are paramount and under no circumstances may a  
 member seek to benefit from any profit or commission arising directly or indirectly from a transaction in which the authority has an  
 interest, whether or not the authority may be adversely affected thereby.

Hospitality and Gifts

4. (1) Reasonable entertainment of clients or customers is now an accepted business practice.
 (2)  The acceptance of gifts, other than gifts of such minor nature as to be mere tokens, is not considered by the Institute as proper for  

 a public official, whether or not such gifts influence or are intended to influence him/her in his/her work or service in the Institute.

Councillors

5.   Frequent contact with Councillors may lead to the development of a personal relationship and a member should guard against the possible 
development of a situation whereby the conduct of his professional duties may be influenced.

Advice to Local or Related Authority

6. (1)  The duty of the member is to promote the financial well being of the organisation they serve and, when necessary, to advise openly  
 and clearly upon the financial consequences of any proposed course of action.

 (2) Members must comply with all legal requirements and ensure that the law is applied in all activities with which they are directly  
 concerned or of which they may have knowledge.

Confidential Information

7. (1) An employee of a Local or Related Authority frequently has access to and acquires confidential information that should be divulged  
 only to those persons entitled to receive it.

 (2) The use of confidential information for the private advantage of the employee or another person or body is a breach of trust.

Conclusion

8.   This statement is intended to be illustrative.  It is not exhaustive, because every contingency cannot be covered.  Consequently, members 
are advised to seek the advice of the Institute should there be any doubt about the propriety of a particular situation or course of action.
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THE INSTITUTE ‘S STRUCTURE

Annual General Meeting

Amendments to the Memorandum of Association, Articles of Association and By-Laws may only be made by a majority vote of all the members 
of the Institute. Those who cannot attend at the meeting may vote by means of proxy votes. All members have voting rights (except student 
members) at any General Meeting of Institute. 

Board of Directors (BOD)

The Board of Directors is elected by the voting members as stipulated in the Articles of Association at a General Meeting by means of a Special 
Resolution. The Board of Directors consists of:
• The President (for a term of two years)
• Two Vice-Presidents (for a term of two years)
• Ten other members (for a term of one year)
• The immediate Past President (for a term of two years)
• The Chairpersons of the nine Provincial Branches (for a term of two years)

The Board meets quarterly.

Management Committee 

The goal of the Management Committee is to attend to matters that need urgent attention when it is not possible for the Board to meet. The 
Management Committee, with delegated powers, consist of the President, two Vice-Presidents, Chairpersons of the six standing committees 
and the Chief Executive Officer. 

Standing Committees

The Board is supported by standing committees, nine branches and a wide spectrum of working groups, interest groups and individual 
members countrywide.

The main goal of the Standing Committees is to do work on behalf of and make recommendations to the Board, although they have delegated 
powers. Standing Committees are chaired by a Board member. All remaining Board members are assigned to one or more of the Standing 
Committees and the committee may co-opt any knowledgeable person. 

All Standing Committees may have working groups to assist them in their tasks. Standing Committees meet quarterly. 

The Standing Committees are responsible for: 
• Audit and Risk
• Research
• Provincial Branches
• Remuneration and Nomination
• Education and Training
• Social and Ethics
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• Communications and Marketing
• Budget and Finance
• Public Sector
• Professional Practice
• CFO Forum



BRANCHES OF THE INSTITUTE 

The Institute has established branches – in each province. The branches of the Institute have a uniform Constitution, approved by the Board. 
Each branch elects its executive committee comprising of a Chairperson, Vice-Chairperson, Treasurer, Secretary and two to four additional 
members. The Chairpersons of Branches serve on the Board. 

All members of the Institute are automatically members of their applicable branches and have voting rights on branch level. 

The branches play an important role in the activities of the Institute. The activities comprises, inter alia, Annual General Meetings, workshops, 
seminars and presentations regarding legislation and other municipal finance matters, support to the education and training of the Institute’s 
Junior Members, interest groups, technical financial support to organised local government, liaison with provincial government, research and 
comment on draft legislation and the recruiting of new members for the Institute. 

More information and contact details of the Institute’s Provincial Branches can be obtained from the Institute’s office. 

ANNUAL CONFERENCES 

The Institute annually presents a conference in one of the major cities. It is usually attended by between 1500 and 2000 delegates. Quality 
speakers deliver papers, and the conference is presented under a different theme each year. All members of the Institute are invited to attend 
the conference at a reduced attendance fee. Representatives from local authorities, international and Southern African Institutes, selected 
municipal institutions, selected municipal associations, state and provincial departments, financial and computer institutions, organised Local 
Government and tertiary institutions are also invited to attend the conference. Provision is also made for exhibitors. 
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WHY JOIN IMFO?

There are many benefits, these include:  

• Members enjoy the guardianship of the Institute as an umbrella body for the profession of municipal finance officers. 

• Members receive a certificate indicating their level of membership.

• Members may attend continuous professional education (CPE) training programmes, workshops, seminars, and conferences presented by 

the Institute at reduced attendance fees. 

• Access to local and national network of contacts and information via members.

• Inclusion in provincial activities of the Institute, with the opportunity to participate in local meetings, seminars, workshops and research 

activities. 

• Representation through the Institute on key professional policy bodies.

• Opportunities to comment on draft legislation through the Institute.

• Opportunities to formulate and develop the policies of the Institute.

• The opportunity to be involved in the decision making bodies of the Institute by being elected to 

• Free copy of the IMFO Journal and newsletters.

• Membership offers stimulation, professional (and personal) enrichment and the opportunity to meet members of the profession on a 

provincial, national and international level.

• Members receive the agenda and related reports of the Institute’s Annual General Meetings as well as the agenda and related reports of the 

annual general meetings of their local provincial branches.
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MEMBERSHIP

IMFO membership comprises a Technical and General category.

To become a Technical member of IMFO, a person must have, or study towards an academic qualification and complete the practical training 
programme that consists of the assessment of competence in specific accounting functions. To become a General member of IMFO a person 
must be involved in financial matters in a local or related authority. 

Technical membership has the four levels, namely: 
• Senior Associate
• Associate
• Licentiate, and 
• Junior

The requirements for the four levels of Technical membership are the following: 
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ASSOCIATE MEMBER (AIMFO)
Finance Audit Risk Management

Higher Education Qualification At least NQF level 6 qualification 
in fields of Accounting, Finance or 
Economics AND must have passed 
Accounting III  

OR
Certificate in Municipal Financial 
Management (SAQA Qualification ID 
No. 48965) AND must have passed 
Accounting III

At least NQF level 6 Qualification in 
fields of Auditing,  AND must have 
passed Financial Accounting III/
Internal Auditing III 

OR 
Certificate in Municipal Financial 
Management (SAQA Qualification ID 
No. 48965) AND must have passed 
Financial Accounting III /Internal 
Auditing III

At least NQF level 6 Qualification in 
fields of Risk,  AND must have passed 
Risk Management

OR 
Compliance management and must 
have been Accredited as Compliance 
Practitioner

Work Related Experience Minimum of 5 years’ experience at 
middle Management Level

Minimum of 5 years’ experience at 
middle Management Level

Minimum of 5 years’ experience at 
middle Management Level

Finance Audit Risk Management

Higher Education 
Qualification

At least NQF level 7 Qualification 
in fields of Accounting, Finance or 
Economics AND must have passed 
Accounting III

OR 
Chartered Accountant (SA)

At least NQF level 7 Qualification 
in fields of Auditing, Risk, and 
Compliance AND must have passed 
Auditing III

OR
Certified Internal Auditor 
Certified Fraud Examiner or Related

At least NQF level 7 Qualification 
in fields Risk, and Compliance AND 
must have passed Risk Management 
III 

OR
Certified Risk Practitioner (National 
Treasury) or Equivalent

Work Related Experience Minimum of 7 years at senior 
management level.

Minimum of 7 years at senior 
management level.

Minimum of 7 years at senior 
management level.

SENIOR ASSOCIATE MEMBER (SAIMFO)
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LICENTIATE MEMBERSHIP (LIMFO)
Finance Audit Risk Management

Higher Education Qualification At least NQF level 5 Qualification 
in fields of Accounting, Finance or 
Economics AND must have passed 
Accounting II

At least NQF level 5 Qualification in 
fields of Auditing/Internal Auditing II, 
Compliance AND must have passed 
Auditing II/Internal Auditing II

At least NQF level 5 Qualification 
in fields of  Risk and  Performance 
Management AND must have 
passed level II Risk and performance 
management

Work Related Experience Minimum of 4 years of which at 
least 1 year must be at middle 
management level and at least 3 
years at any level in a role related to 
the position of the official

OR
6 years at any level in a role related to 
the position of the official

Minimum of 4 years of which at 
least 1 year must be at middle 
management level and at least 3 
years at any level in a role related to 
the position of the official

OR
6 years at any level in a role related to 
the position of the official

Minimum of 4 years of which at 
least 1 year must be at middle 
management level and at least 3 
years at any level in a role related to 
the position of the official

OR
6 years at any level in a role related to 
the position of the official

Finance Audit/ Risk Management
Higher Education Qualification Completed Grade 12 (NQF level 4) Completed Grade 12 (NQF level 4)
Work Related Experience In-Service of public sector In-Service of public sector

Current Licentiate members need to study in the Financial Accounting/Auditing/Internal Auditing field, as Accounting III / Auditing III/Internal auditing III is necessary in order to 
apply for membership on Associate or Senior Associate level.

It is advisable to choose Accounting/Auditing/Internal Auditing as one of the subjects when you further your studies in order for you to apply for either Licentiate or Associated 
Membership Level.

Finance Audit/ Risk Management

Higher Education Qualification A person who is fulltime studying in Finance/Auditing related qualification at a
tertiary institution and who is not working in a Local Authority

JUNIOR MEMBERSHIP (JIMFO)

CONTACT US FOR MORE INFORMATION:
PO Box 4003, Kempton Park • Telephone (011) 394-0879 • Fax (011) 394-0886 • email: membership@imfo.co.za

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP

REGISTERED STUDENT

Finance Audit/ Risk Management

Who can apply?
(Any person/s who is involved in 
finance matters but do not have 
a finance related qualification)

• Municipal Finance Officers
• Chief Financial Officers
• Municipal Managers
• Mayors and MMCs
• Councillors who are Finance 

Portfolio Members or who have 
served at least 2 years as a Finance 
Portfolio member

• Officials in a related institution 
involved in financial matters

• Officials in the private sector 
involved in municipal finance

• Municipal Auditing Officers
• Municipal Managers
• Mayors
• MMCs Corporate Service and Performance, 

Monitoring and Evaluation 
• MPAC Chairperson
• Councillors/Officials who are members of an 

Audit Committee or who have served at least 2 
years as an auditing Portfolio member

• Officials in a related institution involved in 
auditing matters

• Officials in the private sector involved in 
municipal auditing



THE CAREER OF MUNICIPAL FINANCE OFFICER 

Local Government affects many aspects of daily life. The services municipalities are responsible for directly influence our daily functioning. The 
water that we drink, the light by which learners study, the roads on which we drive, the buildings in which we live and work, the parks in which 
we relax, the libraries from which we borrow books, the sports fields on which we play, the quality of the food we eat – all of these are the 
concern of a greater or lesser extent, of the local authority – people whose business it is to see that the many aspects of life, which we tend to 
take for granted, continue to function smoothly. 

Without funds none of the facilities and services mentioned above would be possible. The chief financial officer and the members of his/her 
department collect the income and account for the way money is spent. 

Municipal Finance Officers are responsible for managing the council’s cash flows, its borrowings and investments in such a way as to control the 
associated risks and to achieve a high level of performance. 

On entry into the department, experience and training are offered in some or all of the following: 

• Accounting
• Cost Accounting 
• Administration 
• Estate and Property Management
• Personnel 
• Research 
• Internal Audit
• Information Technology 
• Collection of Income 
• Stores and Buying 
• Insurance and
• Finance

The multiplicity of functions that the finance department performs requires a large number of people with the result that there is as much 
scope for advancement here as there is in any other organisation. 

It is in the interest of local authorities to offer salaries, which compare favourably with those in the private sector.  Most of the larger local 
authorities has a department that maintains a careful control over this aspect and also have a personnel association, which makes the welfare 
of the employees its main concern. Benefits of employees in local authorities include an excellent pension fund, medical aid, leave bonuses, 
housing subsidy and generous leave privileges. 

Generally Recognised Accounting Practice (GRAP), Budget Reform and other financial reform have been introduced to improve accountability 
and transparency. Local Authorities will, in the near future, use accounting principles that are generally recognised nationally and 
internationally.
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PROFESSIONALISM

IMFO is an Institute that strives to promote and nurture municipal finance excellence, a high premium is placed on professionalism. 
Professional officials receive accreditation for expertise, qualifications, fields of specialization skills and a thorough training.
 
These considerations are all high priorities with IMFO members. Professionalism is thus simply a matter of maintaining high standards, 
acceptable to society.  It improves the profession in this case, that of the municipal finance officer.
 
Municipal Finance Officers are constantly under pressure to act professionally and to perform work of a professional nature, increasingly so 
over immediate past.  These finance officers continually advise decision-makers in Local Government about the financial state of affairs of the 
communities they serve.
 
The Institute of Municipal Finance Officers (IMFO) provides an organisational framework for Municipal Finance Officers to, collectively, 
enhance, maintain and promote professionalism in the field of Municipal Finance. 

SOUTH AFRICAN LOCAL GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION (SALGA)

The Institute has offered its services to SALGA, particularly from a technical point of view.  Greater co-operation is advocated on a provincial 
level where IMFO members are serving on the Financial Work Groups of the provincial branches of SALGA. 

OTHER LEGISLATION 

The South African Qualifications Authority Act 1995 (Act 58 of 1995) and the Skills Development Act 1998 (Act 97 or 1998) have encouraged 
the Institute to comply with regards to the promotion of education and training standards and qualifications of professional municipal 
accountants. IMFO plays an important role in the functions of the SETA for Local Government, Water and Related Services. 

INTERNATIONAL TIES

Strong international ties have been built with international associations with the aim of exchanging ideas and keeping abreast of developments 
in the field of governance in Local Government.

The Institute has strong ties with the Government Finance Officers of the United States of America (GFOA), the Public Budget
International Association of Argentina (ASIP) and the Union of Municipal Treasurers in Israel. The Institute is represented at
international conferences and international associations attend the IMFO Conferences. 

The Institute is making contact with other countries in Africa and is establishing ties with relevant associations in
its endeavour to assist these countries on governance in Local Government. 

The value of international exposure to governance in Local Government is immeasurable.
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